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YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE…WE MAKE IT EASY… 

 From the Director       Donor Spotlight - Discover The Story 

Growing Legacies!         GIBSON’S PHARMACY – Dodge City 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Our 

Mission: 
To support and advance development activities 

that provide enhancements to Dodge City 

Community College and its students. 

Two years has passed since sending the DC3 Foundation 

in a new direction; what a whirlwind! 
 

Some major donors have become Friends of the 

Foundation and helped the Foundation to complete 

several projects on campus. The Conq Corral was 

updated, a walking track installed in the Student 

Activities Center (SAC), a Conq Lounge (for VIP ticket 

holders) in the SAC, a new trophy case to showcase 

DC3’s National Championship trophies, a new parking 

lot, new equipment for the rodeo program, new 

equipment for athletic training program, grant assistance, 

and a fantastic new donor wall in the SAC. New 

scholarships have been set up, too for various programs! 
 

The Annual Golf Classic was a success this past August 

as players and sponsors alike enjoyed the gorgeous 

weather on the green at Mariah Hills Golf Course. A 

little over $8000 was raised to help with projects of the 

Foundation. Join us next August! 
 

The DC3 Foundation Gala Dinner and Auction came 

back in style with “Lights, Camera, Auction!” on 

November 2, 2018. Nearly 300 guests gathered for food, 

fun, drink, and fundraising at the Student Activities 

Center. Some of the donated items featured a DC3 Conq 

baseball jersey signed by Reggie Jackson himself, a 

vacation home in Destin, Florida, and much more! 

Fundraising goals were surpassed with over $60,000 

raised for scholarships for immediate us and for the 

future!! 
 

I am grateful for the volunteers and employees of DC3 

that have made our efforts so fruitful. We have a long 

way to go but with your help, we can ensure the future of 

DC3 for years to come. Thank you! 
 

~ Christina Haselhorst, Foundation Director 
 

 

Matt & Krista Morrison have been 

in Dodge City for a very long time. 

They are life-long residents to be 

exact. And in 2015, they made the 

commitment to continue the legacy 

of the local pharmacy, opened by 

Matt’s parents in 1981. For nearly 

40 years, Gibson’s Pharmacy has been a staple in Dodge 

City, focusing on old fashioned customer service, cutting 

edge medical services, and long-term care prescription 

services. 
 

In 2018, the Foundation and the Morrison family met to 

discuss the health and wellness of the community. The 

Gibson’s Pharmacy Wellness Track was installed on the 

upper level inside the Student Activities Center in late 

summer 2018.   
 

“It is exciting to work with the Morrison family,” stated 

Foundation Director, Christina Haselhorst. “I have been 

inspired by their vision for the future of DC3 and for this 

community.” 
 

Greg Goff, Major Gifts Chair, added, “Matt and Krista are 

following the footsteps of Matt’s parents, Mike and 

Marsha Morrison. This outstanding family continues a 

legacy of support through this donation of the track.” 
 

DC3 Athletic Director, Jacob Ripple agreed. “It has not 

only given the public a place to walk on a quality surface 

indoors, it has also been a huge addition for our athletic 

teams during inclement weather.” 
 

The track is open to the public Monday – Thursday from 

8:00 am – 8:30 pm and Friday from 8:00 am – 6:00 pm. 

Game days, the track closes at 4:00 pm. It is not open on 

weekends, Christmas vacation, Thanksgiving vacation, or 

if the Activities Center is being used a shelter.

Foundation Board of   Directors 
• Jerad Busch, Chairman • Charles Esquibel, Treasurer 

• Christina Haselhorst, Secretary  

• Greg Goff, Major Gifts Chairman 

• Dr. Fred Dierksen • Sheri Cook • Larry Burke  

•  Eldon Becker • Jeff Heirs • Mark Fischer 

• Ben Zimmerman III • Bill Turley • Steve Preston 

• Floris Jean Hampton • Jim Coffin 

• Bev Kinkelaar • Danielle Stroud • Duane Ross 

Winter/Spring 2019 
Adventure Awaits…

 

 

To make a gift, use the enclosed form or 
please contact the Foundation: 

 
Christina (Chris) Haselhorst 

Director 
Office location:  

SAC103 620.255.9541 
chaselhorst@dc3.edu 

 

 

WAYSOFGIVING 

Help the DC3 Foundation while you shop! Go to 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/48-1164712 
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Scott is grateful for the direct funds. She says many larger 

corporate grants benefit community colleges more 

indirectly, often as ancillary beneficiaries of programs run 

through larger schools.  
 

“Our supplier really worked with us to get what we 

needed within the grant budget,” Scott said. “The money 

goes right into what it was intended for. I cannot 

overemphasize the value of these four new microscopes to 

our school. It may not seem like much, but little by little, 

we can improve learning quality and availability.” 
 

The timing is good. The department’s current 

microscopes are all at least a decade old. In addition, DC3 

has seen a surge in microbiology enrollments, 

highlighting the need for updated equipment to keep up 

with the growing demand for science and medical 

courses, as well as trying to keep pace with what may be 

offered at other institutions. 
 

The successful grant application was very much a team 

effort. Scott applied for the grant through the DC3 

Foundation’s status as a 501(c)(3) organization, and 

Foundation Director, Christina Haselhorst, provided 

valuable guidance regarding the overall grant process. 

Scott also received advice from Kathryn O’Neil, Assistant 

Professor of English at DC3. 
 

 
“I chose to attend DC3 based on the affordability as 

well as the convenience. When I graduated high school, 
I wasn’t sure what I wanted to do, and like many 

students in Southwest Kansas, I wasn’t even sure what 
was available to me. DC3 provided a stepping stone 
from where I was at to where I didn’t even know I 

wanted to be. DC3 bridged this gap in an affordable 
way and paved the way for my future success.” 

~Neal Giebler, Class of 2010 
Solutions Delivery Analyst, 

St. Luke’s Health System 

 

Grant Provides Much Needed Science Upgrades 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  Foundation Board News:   DC3 President’s Message… 

  Bill Turley and Steven Preston 

 
“DC3 helped me to be where I am today. I chose it because it 

was flexible for me to be able to earn my degree. Since 

receiving my Associate’s Degree in 2016, I am working on a 

Bachelor’s degree. I will be the first one in my family to 

receive a Bachelor’s degree.” 

 

~Kierra Johnson, Class of 2016 
Early Childhood Education 

Substitute for USD 443 

Mr. Bill Turley graduated from Dodge City High School, 

DC3, and St. Mary’s of the Plains College with a 

Bachelor’s in Business. Bill is a lifetime resident of Dodge 

City and is a farmer and stockman. He has been Vice-

President with Parker Haskins Insurance, Inc. in Dodge 

City for 25 years. He and his wife Sheri have been married 

for 30 years and have a son, Tanner (wife, Brittany) and a 

daughter, Tegan. They have 3 grandchildren, Jackson, 

Leighton, and Jett. 
 

Mr. Steve Preston is also a Dodge City native. He is a 1972 

graduate of DC3 and a graduate of Kansas State University 

with a Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering. Mr. Preston 

worked for General Dynamics for 34 years, retiring as Vice 

President of Human Resources in 2014. During his career, 

Steve belonged to numerous organizations and served on a 

variety of boards including hospitals, educational 

institutions, and professional and civic organizations. He is 

married to Pamela (Wheaton), who is also graduated from 

DC3 in 1972. They have one daughter, Hailey (husband 

Benjamin Zimmerman IV) and two grandsons. 

The DC3 Foundation Board 

of Directors recently 

appointed Bill Turley and 

Steve Preston as new 

members of the Foundation 

Board. 

Will You Help the Foundation? Return this form with your contribution! 
 

Name  ______________________________________________________________  
 

Address  _____________________________________________________________  
 

City  _____________________________ State  __________ Zip  _______________  
 

Home Phone  ______________________ Email ______________________________  
 

I/We contribute $  ____________  to the Dodge City Community College Foundation. 
 

If you wish, you may designate your contribution for a specific scholarship fund: 

 _____________________________________________________  
If you are employed by a company that matches charitable gifts given by employees, please ask the 

company to match your gift. You may be able to double your gift! 

 
Make checks payable to: DCCC Foundation 

Mail to: 2501 N. 14th STE SAC103, Dodge City, Kansas 67801 

PayPal Donations: www.dc3.edu/foundation-alumni/giving-options/  

By Scott Edgar, DC3 Communication Assistant 

 

Mary Scott will be using a recently awarded $10,000 

grant from the Procter & Gamble Fund of the Greater 

Cincinnati Foundation to purchase new microscopes for 

the Dodge City Community College science department. 

Scott, a biology professor at DC3, is especially 

appreciative of the Foundation’s grant process. She says 

community colleges often fall into a gap when it comes 

to science grants. 
 

“Many grants are aimed at K-12 schools,” she said. “A 

lot of grants go to large universities that are more 

research oriented. So at the community college level, we 

can often get left out. But our students deserve good 

equipment to get them to the next step.” 
 

The biology department, through the DC3 Foundation 

will be purchasing four oil immersion microscopes with 

the grant funds which allow 1000x levels of 

magnification, enabling cellular and microbiology 

students to positively identify bacteria and other 

microorganisms. As part of the package, the biology 

department will also get an adapter head that will 

display the scope’s image through a television screen, 

giving students an even larger look at specimens without 

having to stand in line to view a slide one at a time. The 

adapter head also takes digital pictures for reports or 

presentations. 
 

“That is so helpful because now as a teacher, I know that 

the students are seeing what they need to be seeing,” 

Scott said.  
 

“I can literally point out details on a screen versus 

wondering if they’re seeing the same thing I’m seeing.” 
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Just prior to the advent of spring, I am 

excited for the resurgence of an attitude of 

cooperation and mutual interest between 

DC3 and our community.  

Each month, leaders of DC3, USD 443, Ford County, 

and the City of Dodge City meet to discuss ways we 

can work together to promote the common welfare of 

Dodge City and Ford County. The DC3 marketing 

department is working to produce a series of videos 

featuring several of these discussions that will be 

available on Channel 8 and on YouTube. 
 

The DC3 Construction Technology program has 

partnered with the Community Housing Association of 

Dodge City (CHAD) to build affordable housing for 

moderate income families. The CHAD program is a 

valuable tool, helping to revitalize our community, and 

DC3 is grateful to be a part of it as we also work 

together to build a vibrant and well-trained workforce.  
 

Retail development south of campus on 14th Avenue is 

taking shape. I am grateful that the DC3 Board of 

Trustees had faith in community and city leaders and 

agreed to the land sale that allowed this vital 

development. DC3 will receive nearly $10 million in 

tax benefits over the next 10 years from the project. It 

serves as an illustration of the great things we achieve 

when work together for the common good. 

http://www.dc3.edu/foundation-alumni/giving-options/


Gary & Jana Schwandt, Joan & Eldon Becker, Eleanor Pendleton, 

Roger & Susan Staats, Cathy Decker, John & Rebecca Gregg, 

Noel & Barbara Sylvester, Carol Carson, Fred & Susan True, 

Leona Kraus, Cynthia Sorrick, Dale Maltbie, Greg & Linda Goff, 

Harold and Chrystine Hosey, Eugenia Bonewitz, James Sieben, 

Minnie Sears, Robert Trego, Earl & Rosemary Wolf, Mike & 

Julie Clark, Donald Fisher, Charles & Jane Brehm, Marsha Ttee, 

Regna Powell, Steven & Vivian Brown, Barbara Pearce, Jeroline 

Cotter, Carolyn McKain, Harvey Page, Dr. Michael Byers, Laura 

Lutz, Dick & Becky Dickinson, Betty Hess, Antoinette Sieben, 

LaVetra Brown, Nancy Graves, Mark & Susan Hungerford, Betty 

Krenger, Sandra Messelt, Betty Koester, Roy & Jane Baker, Jim 

& Kathy Maag, Michael & Cheryl Sieben, Donald & Marilyn 

Surmeier, Patricia Swain, Jim Hardesty, Paul Sherer, Richard & 

Patricia Boomer, Bob Schuette, Phylis Clanton, Donna Brown. 
 

Please see our full list of scholarships at 

www.dc3.edu/foundation-alumni/foundation-scholarships/.  
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     Foundation       DC3 Athletics Welcomes  

Volunteers Matter!       Football Coach 
 

 

 

 

New Scholarships At The DC3 Foundation! Thank you! 

Floris Jean Hampton and family and friends donated funds 

for the Marvin Hampton Memorial for scholarships geared 

towards STEM scholars (Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Math fields).  
 

ITC Holdings Corp. donated a small fund for the DC3 
lineman program here in Dodge City and another 

company, American AgCredit created a small scholarship 

for business majors. 
 

Ross and Sonya Bjork established the Carl & Linda Bjork 

Scholarship for students majoring in Sports Management 

and/or with an interest in coaching, athletics training, or 

sports business who are from Dodge City and/or DCHS. 

 

The family of former DC3 basketball coach Dick Brown 

set up a fund in Coach Brown’s name. This scholarship is 

geared towards those students who are interested in 

coaching and education. We would like to thank the 

following people for donating to this memorial: 

 
“It had been 20 years since I had been to school when I started 

at DC3. Even though I worked in Dodge City, I took online 

classes so I could still work full time. Everyone was great at 

helping me get back into the swing of homework, studying, 

and taking tests. I was 46 years old when I graduated DC3 and 

it has helped to strengthen my confidence in myself and shown 

my children and grandchildren that you are never too old to 

learn.” 

~Theresa Knox, Class of 2016 
Payroll Clerk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“DC3 gave me a great foundation and support network 
that gave me the confidence to transfer to higher 

education. While at K-State, I stay involved by being a 
member of the Kansas State University Marching Band 
Color Guard and am a Transfer Student Ambassador.” 

 

~Erin Slattery, Class of 2018 
Early Childhood Education/Full-time Student at 

Kansas State University 

Ricky Coon played for the Conquistador 

football program in 1999 and has been on 

the rise in the coaching world for a 

number of years. For the last five years, 

Coon has been at Southeast Missouri 

State University as the assistant head 

coach for the Redhawk Football program. 

Coon’s duties at Southeast Missouri State include serving 

as the co-defensive coordinator as well as the defensive 

line coach. The 2018 SEMO football team turned in an 

historic season as they made it to the second round of the 

NCAA Division 1 FCS playoffs. The SEMO defense set a 

number of school records as they led the FCS in both 

turnovers forced and turnover margin. They were also tied 

for third in the nation in defensive touchdowns scored 

with six on the year. 
 

Prior to his time at SEMO, Coach Coon served for one 

season as the defensive coordinator at traditional NJCAA 

power Northwest Mississippi Junior College and also 

served three years as the defensive coordinator at 

Ellsworth Community College in one of their most 

successful stretched in their football program. Coon is no 

stranger to the Jayhawk Conference as he also has 

coached as the defensive coordinator at Highland 

Community College from 2007-2009.  
 

Coach Coon started his duties immediately, coming to 

campus in early January, 2019. He is a graduate of Bethel 

College of Newton, KS with a degree in Physical 

Education and Recreation. He and his wife Amanda have 

four children: daughter Taryn, and sons Zane, Gunner, 

and Bryson. 

DC3 Foundation Gala Dinner & Auction 

By Scott Edgar, DC3 Communication Assistant and Christina Haselhorst, DC3 

Foundation Director 

The Dodge City Community College Foundation Gala 

Dinner & Auction, sponsored by Western Plains Medical 

Complex, surged to life again on November 2, 2018 as 

nearly 300 people attended – smashing fundraising goals 

for the evening. 
 

“We have so many people who understand the 

Foundation’s mission,” said Foundation Director Christina 

Haselhorst. “They were more than generous with 

donations for this event and the community responded in 

an incredible way! We more than doubled the proceeds of 

the 2015 auction!” 
 

The theme for this year’s auction was Lights! Camera! 

Auction! The Hollywood theme prevailed throughout the 

sold-out event, held for the first time on campus in the 

Student Activities Center. 
 

Greg Goff, Foundation Major Gifts Chairman, presented 

the First Annual Ford Countian of the Year award to Carl 

and Linda Bjork for their outstanding volunteer service to 

the college and the community. The pair have helped to 

raise thousands of dollars for college and community 

sports programs over the years and Linda has participated 

in the DC3 Choral Union for over 15 years. 
 

“The Bjorks are truly a once-in-a-lifetime family,” Goff 

said. “Their incomparable commitment to Dodge City 

Community College and our community is remarkable 

and clearly illustrates the family’s selfless leadership and 

enthusiasm for Ford County.” 

 

“The evening was a fantastic time to connect with friends,” 

said Dr. Harold Nolte, DC3 President. “It was just a great 

time and we got to see so many folks that we don’t get to 

see nearly enough. It’s heartening to see the generosity 

from so many in our community.” 
 

“This auction is one of the Foundation’s primary 

fundraising activities to generate scholarship funds for 

DC3 students,” Haselhorst said. “We want to thank 

everyone who contributed to this outstanding event!” 
 

The DC3 Foundation Gala Dinner and Auction was made 

possible by Marquee Sponsor, Western Plains Medical 

Complex, and other generous community institutions. 

Those corporate sponsors include: Red Carpet Sponsors - 

Dodge City Brewing Co., National Beef, Building 

Solutions, Lewis Automotive Group, and Boot Hill 

Distillery; VIP Sponsors – Mark Fischer and Coldwell 

Banker-Greg Starks; Silver Screen Sponsor – Diamond 

Roofing; and Box Office Sponsors – David and Paula 

Ripple, Hellas Construction, Barney and Mia Korbelik, 

Carson Wealth-Ann Frigon, Sutherland’s of Dodge City, 

Sunflower Bank, United Wireless, and Bucklin Tractor & 

Implement Co. 

Each day at the DC3 Foundation, we give thanks for 

our volunteers, for the giving of their time and talent to 

help us move the Foundation forward. Many times, our 

volunteers are also donors, giving of themselves in so 

many ways! In this issue, we’d like to spotlight a few 

of our volunteers who have helped in amazing ways 

this past year. 
 

Greg Goff, Major Gifts Chairman, has taken on the job 

of finding major gifts with gusto and has made the 

Foundation what it is today. His passion for the 

Foundation and for DC3 is extraordinary and there just 

are not enough ways to thank Mr. Goff for everything 

that he does for us. 
 

Floris Jean Hampton, DC3 Trustee and Foundation 

Board member, was invaluable during our set up and 

planning of the DC3 Gala Dinner and Auction. Mrs. 

Hampton is always quick to help in any situation 

without hesitation. We wish we had her energy! 

 

If you ever want to find someone who goes above and 

beyond for the Foundation, look no further than Sheri 

Cook of Dodge City Brewing Co. A Foundation board 

member, Mrs. Cook can be counted on when the going 

gets tough as she will just magically appear in the 

Foundation office with a solution. 

 

You don’t have to be a member of our board to 

volunteer. Contact the office today to help us plan our 

next event! 

http://www.dc3.edu/foundation-alumni/foundation-scholarships/


Community College, Kansas, and the United States. 
 

At a recent concert at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in 

Windthorst, KS, Kuplic spoke of the necessity of the arts 

and the affect they have. The pioneers who sacrificed to 

build that magnificent structure in Windthorst had no idea 

that one day their church would be used as a concert venue, 

but they built it anyway. It is the same with art; it is not 

known just how art will impact others, but it will and does. 

That is the magic of the arts. 
 

We need you! DC3 Fine Arts wants to build on the 

outstanding and long history as a vitally important part of 

DC3. They have been able to produce outstanding concerts, 

music festivals, recitals, and art shows with limited 

resources and outdated facilities. However, they need new 

facilities, spaces, equipment, performance and a gallery 

space that will highlight the outstanding talent of DC3 

students while providing modern, comfortable, and a user-

friendly venue for stakeholders. This benefits ACT testing, 

church groups, area scouts, guest speakers, community 

events, and campus-wide meetings for faculty and students.  

Article by Kerry J. Kuplic, Associate Professor of Vocal Music and Fine Arts Division Chair. He is the Two-Year College Repertoire & 

Resources Chair of the Kansas Choral Directors Association, and is an active clinician, adjudicator, and speaker. Since 2016, he has been 

an Expert of the Romualdo del Bianco Foundation of Florence, Italy.  He may be contacted at kkuplic@dc3.edu or 620 227-9203. 

 
“DC3 was my first life choice as an independent person and 

was just the right size for me to succeed and excel 
scholastically and socially. DC3 provided me with a strong 
foundation to emerge as a trusted business professional and 
an asset to society. Through 15 years of business ownership, 

and years of volunteer work, I am proud and happy to reflect 
upon the opportunities that DC3 brought to my eyes, as 

seeing is believing. I’m a Conquistador forever!” 
 

~Curtis J. Zerr, Class of 1989 
Broker, CIC, CRM, CSRM 

  DC3 FINE ARTS IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE      LEGACY CIRCLE 

 

   

 

  

 

 

Barnes-Gleckler Scholarship Lynn Wilkerson 

Marvin Hampton Scholarship Fund 
Floris Jean Hampton, Lee Battite, Rebecca Cohen, Martha 

Hadden, Carolyn Nevins 

Floyd (Jack) Stoecker Scholarship Fund Ruby Stoecker 

Eldon Becker Scholarship Fund Bob Schuette, Virgil Scott 

Jim Maag Scholarship Fund Laura Maag Lutz 

Class of 1956; Ed Herrin Fund William Gamble, Virgil Scott 

President’s IHO Mariett & Gene Kirk; Phi Theta Kappa IHO William & 

Susan Bunyan; HALO IHO Ellis & Camilla Cave; DCCC SGA IHO Marvin & 

Floris Jean Hampton 
Dr. Alice Virginia White Revocable Trust 

Robbins Business & Leadership Scholarship W.R. and Yvonne Robbins 

Phi Theta Kappa Assistance Fund Sean Creevey, Karen Gustavson 

Nursing Scholarships (General) 
Vern & Blossom Schweitzer, Mary Alvarez, Vicky Haskell, 

Carol Powers, Dave & Lynn Wagner, Janie Speirs Burke, Jim 

& Sandi Coast, Karen Snyder 

Scholarships General Fund Donations; Education Larry Soice, Daniel Bolmer, Dr. Gary Livingston, Alexis 

Wallis, American AgCredit, ITC, Mullin Brothers 

Athletics Larry Soice, James Huston, Andy Hull 

Agriculture Scholarships Dale Doll, American AgCredit 

Foundation Donations Robert Lemuz, Carol Pitetti, Steve Hessman, Ron Hamm 

Marsha Chaffee, Dale & Lou Meyers, Frank & Jeanie Rose Dr. Glendon Forgey, Richard & Susan Gier, Eldon Becker 

Joe & Donna Butcher, David Torbett, Pete Emelianchik Mike Lewis, James Pruitt, Richard Guthrie, Joe Haas 

Dottie & J.C. Riekenberg, Wes & Nona Rowton, Terri Luckie Tony & Kim Hurtig, Dr. & Mrs. Clinton Stalker, Karen Snyder 

Centera Bank, Ronald Fitch, Georgia Burke, Fidelity State Bank Daniel Aistrup, Ben & Candace Zimmerman III, Bill Bunyan 

Francis Caroline Lane, Kenneth & Julie Ackerman, Larry Soice Mary Burrichter, Dodge City Brewing, Pepsi, Mia Korbelik 

David Sanderson, Cedric Drewes, Dana Hibbard-Hall Paul & Marsha Chaffee, Greg & Linda Goff, Larry Burke 

John & Lori Oldham, John Eckert, John Haas, Duane Ross Rockin H, LLC, Christina Haselhorst 

Bob Schmitt Scholarship Marc & Glenda Wentworth 

Major Gift Donations 
Western State Bank,  Harshberger Family, G&G Supercenters, 

Ashley Furniture, Gibson’s Pharmacy, Jim Reinert Family, 

Ross & Sonya Bjork, Family Practice Associates 

Brick Legacy Program Greg Goff, Eldon Becker, Kathy Ramsour 

President’s Circle  Dr. Harold Nolte 

Rodeo Program Gerald & Beverly Nelson 

Fine Arts Dan & Janis Reichenborn, Betty Setzkorn 

Project donation Guthrie’s Floor Covering, Jim Coffin/JAG Construction 

Your help in upgrading the 

facilities and equipment will 

allow future generations to 

benefit from your generosity – 

what a great legacy! To find out 

how your donation can be of 

immediate use and long-term 

benefit, contact the Foundation 

office or finearts@dc3.edu. 

These generous people and companies have shown, and continue to show, great financial support for the DC3 Foundation which 

allows us in turn to support our DC3 Students! Knowledge is power, and community support from our Foundation family helps to 

spread that power throughout Southwest Kansas, the United States, and the world. We at the Foundation thank our donors for 

supporting us and all of our future Conquistadors. Please consider DC3 Foundation in your annual giving and/or estate planning. 

We need your commitment and partnership to empower the community. Help us build better, grow better, accomplish better, 

create better, and learn better at DC3! Donations since 1-1-2018*. 
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Arts stand on the shoulders of giants. Current full-time 

faculty is made up of Devlin Goldworm, Professor of 

Art, Kerry J. Kuplic, Associate Professor of Vocal 

Music and Division Chair, Jason Laczkoski, Assistant 

Professor of Instrumental Music, and Jennifer Nolan, 

Associate Professor of Art. The faculty takes great 

pride in the positive rapport and the excellence in every 

student. 
 

Recently, Kuplic reflected the uniqueness of the Vocal 

Music department compared to other institutions by 

showcasing the unique experience of international 

travel. In 2015, he took a group of students to Florence, 

Italy for a week of master classes, language study, and 

cultural immersion. The trip included a gala concert for 

such dignitaries as the Armenian Minister of Culture. 

In 2018, they flew to Ireland, where DC3 was invited to 

perform in the Dublin Choral Festival. The next 

international project, a collaboration with the 

University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, is for a concert 

tour of Eastern Europe. These international experiences 

are certainly important, but the experiences provided 

help students more fully understand their art, the world, 

and themselves. DC3 students have the incredible 

opportunity to be ambassadors for Dodge City 

The Fine Arts have played a vital 

role in the life of Dodge City 

Community College since its 

founding over 80 years ago. With the 

legendary tenures of professors as 

Vernon Zollars (vocal music) and 

Jim Wilson (art) in the past, the Fine 

 
“DC3 provided an atmosphere that helped me acquire a 

solid foundation in science, as well as, giving me the 

opportunity to golf competitively. Over the past years, I 

have continued to grow in my appreciation for choosing 

to attend DCCC.” 

 

~Adam Zuzelski, Class of 2012 
4th Year Medical Student 

University of Kansas School of Medicine 

mailto:kkuplic@dc3.edu
mailto:finearts@dc3.edu

